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JL 1 11% Éjâ AftPF I The greatest British advance of , 

rviit-i * At • ■ tlflL nttll iCfLIl I the day was mad*© south of the 1
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Mayor Sihler and Deputy-Reeve -------— talne-les-Croisilles, south of Vis-en-

Langford were in Toronto yesterday (Continued from Page One.) Artois. Between Fontaine and Ba-
and conferred with Mr. D. McIntyre, —-------- —----------------------------------------- - paume the British took ground near
Chairman of the Railway and Muni- are fighting desperately, but appar- Vraucourt. Heavy enemy counter at-
clpal Board regarding the «as situa- ently with much confusion, to stày tacks developed, and as the position
tien in Norfolk. British attacks in the region of Ba- was a tittle in advance of the rest

A bevy Of tho&ë youiig PrPîvbÿtdr- |patihr#, of the line at this point, the British
Ians were down to Dover last night I Stage noon to-day heavy reinforce- /ell back temporarily. They brought 
fôr â Cord roast with 'the JamiësonS. • meiits have -boon pat into the enemv with them, however, five officers and 
*.t was some one’s birthday—turning Uitë ini^hè fi&pâum© region, and his .160 men as prisoners,. .
16 or 17 or something—doeesn’t résistance therê tiâé Stiffened. Appar- I The same thing happened in the 
matter. No great pretext is necessary ehtly the use of thèse reifliféfcemènts neighborhood of Fiers, south of Ba
tor a corn roast. They had a staid is lor the purpose of giving the ene- paumh, where 70 
and sober elder along, perhaps two time to dig iû'on a. îltt<5 Àftraïiêï- 
or three and the autos and trucks *ng the Canal Du Nord on the west.

If n,o ...il.,. ,, , „ igot hack to town possibly before Whether he Will be able to hold this
of rhedî.Jf m. F ts ” mating two or three. We do pot wait for very doubtfu),next dp-
of t'p »„r K or anything else corroboration to say they had a good Len‘:e. rig® 6ast would be behind the 
of toe sort they had better go west • «me Canal Du Nord, about six mile» east
and hold it in tlie wheat fields for____________________ Of Bhpàume.'
pr. William will not leave off work HARVl-iSTEits ritcrvri v \me»- Along the Sontme, in spite of 
to attend as President. Dunvtlle cit- ion ™ western" can A,iA stubborn resistance, the British have
izers had better hot; up some chaitn „ , ? CANADA.- pushed the Germans off the high
foretooth ache for the •'Macks’- ave H ot'h travelling to Western Har* ground between Maricourt and the 
off. j„| . vest fields go by the Canadian Nor- river, South of the river they have

J. Mia them Railway fine'. thereby give Sup- reached Dompierre, 6 miles west Of 
port to the People's line. POrotiiie. North of Maricoiirt, the

Information of value to Harvest Germans made vicious counter at- 
liands is given in a leaflet entitledi tacks this evening, and the British 
“Harvester-3 Work end Wages’’ tç he| had to giye ;.pp some of the ground 
md fromjany C.N.R. Agent. ' |they.had gained during the datyf
'■—- ' ""•V"’ — : ■■■ 1.... , . ,, . .
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member of «the Courier staff for 
time prior to that.

M e- William Stuart
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I : iiiianiag and is believed dead, according to of
ficial notification received ' by rela
tives near the city. The young air- ____|
man, who was formerly in the Bank OVER 112,000 PRISONER a 
of Commerce bene, went overseas By (Varier Leased Wire ‘ **
with the 177th battalion. • Washington, AUg 28 __The „

Lt. Edgar Simpson her of; prisoners token by the Am*”'Aid J. H. Simption, Dalhousie St, since 'July 1 has passed th^ii^n™ 
yesterday received word that his son, mark,, General March United1 °
flight Lieut. Edgar Simpson, is miss- chief, of staff, said to-day in X” >

. prisoners were mg. The young man was educated at same time the aiihoq v,- . ths 7brought hack by patrols which re- the Collegiate here, and became - at- from the Germans 1 son ' ta^Pn
tired, when the enemy threw in a tached to the R.A.F a year ago the’field cun mlihL ona°, yannon of
heavy counter attack. The German at- A brother is also overseas By a and larger.
artSlerv^-^r matehi^f i,r^v?rr.l8ih ftpang'e coincidence when the mat- 
ar ji * roacttiite gun, fire. Del- ter of a patriotic celebration was
hvVlfbe11 “U’t " ml iWa,B t?.ke,n broached at the city council on Mon
rJnnrfîd h UoA611 loSt' “ lXay nlght. Aid. Simpson commented
reported t,.at it has been captured that families -who had suffered from
agal.n • . , , , . the recent fighting would be more

Elements of sixteen enemy battal- disposed to mourn than to cheer
t^^e,beeDJ°n^ mIxe,(l UP on a Lieut. Hiigh Bell

t an f0Ur ml!es nea’" Lieut. Hugh If. Bill, formerly city 
B S th .i Ih. Q, . ,. U1 editor of The Courier, suffered severe

North of the S carpe considerable shell shock recently', and is, now con- 
progress has been made, and the valescing at Witiey .Camp, according
A?r."e 0,T“=d CÏÆ SVm. MweAAïUth'a. »ï iîS! ’>"»«< <» ■
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Pte. Bert Hammond First of 
Four Brothers in Ser

vice to Fall
splendid”young MAN

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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Col.. RooseveJit, of the Military Cros-i 
for- servlees in Mesopotamia, is am 
nounced in the Official Gazette. Until 
vi nel, the American forces in 
T rT,n^f^a?ta*n Roosevelt was at- 
tRobed to the British army in Meso
potamia on special duty.

■-

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Hammond, of 248 Talbot St, 
couth, have the sympathy of all Sim
coe in their loss of their son, Pte. 
Herbert Hammond, No. 408,791 of 
the 37th Bait. C.E.F., who was 
woundçd on the 19th inst., and died 
of wounds on the 22nd. The cable 
with the final sad news was delivered 
yesterday.

Bert'was only 21 years of age. He 
quit work at the Wool Stock Com
pany’s mills on January 16th, 1915, 
to enlist, and accompanying his bro
ther Walter who attested on the 12th 
of the same month. They left here 
with Major (then Lieut.) Robert 
3-otils Dugit, the following Novem
ber. He had been four times wound
ed, and four times returned to the 
trenches. Subsequently a third bro- 
*bef, William, donned the khaki, and 
the babe of the family, a strapping 
16 year old lad, put off his short 
trousers, looked -manly and signed 
Up in the 133rd. Stanley has been 
eeverely wounded and returned to 
Canada last June for treatment. And 
more, the father joined the same 
unit with his youngest son and was 
returned from Camp Borden, not for 
lack of grit, or inefficiency, except 
that he had rolled up too many years 
of age. Many Norfolk families have 
made splendid contributions to the 
fighting line, but all unite in 
cording due
outstanding family.' “Bert,” 
was popularly known, was a splendid 
young man, and he must, as one of 
the pioneer soldiers, have given ex
ceptional service. There must have 
been enough of his kith and kin over 
In France to make a fairly good sized 
battalion. Peace to his spirit and 
balm to those who

h

No More Hazing.
Principal J D Christie has hit• 

unpriced that lie has determined to 
stamp out the awkward atlempt that 
his been in vogue ffir a few years, * 
•b ‘ initiate1 tile beginners’ class at 
toe high school a la mode univer
sity.

F

"! Last year the new comers
not by the students of tV 

whole

1 were s-t. - |S
s - - , JI

uwc.n,
year above the» but by the 
body of former students, in a most 
one sided fashion and were subjected 
to a handling which was quite des- 
truccive, iof clothing, dangerous to 
health, and not at all calculated to 
engender a good esprL-de- corps or 
spirit of comradeship.

Complaint was made at the time 
and the subject was discussed at the 
next meeting. When the chairman of 
the management com mil tec gave h(-> 
word that the practice would he stop
ped even if seme of the leaders ha i 
to bo expelled .

The boys were evidently endeav
oring to play a game without know
ing the rules.
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What is it You Wa 
' Motor Car?
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1 Ig' Community Suffers From One Man’s 
Error.

In the heat of the summer of 1917 
affected ward 

council for a by-law 
prohibiting car-loads of manure from 
being delivered to sidings within 
the corporation during the summer 
months.

They had reason to complain. The 
■consignment was of the most revolt
ing quality and it was by general 
■consent poorly handled.

The by-law was passed.
More mature considerations would 

appear to indicate that the

That’s easy t<> ^nswer.—you want everything that the. ingenuity of man has 
invénted; that science could develop, and a Cana dian, accustomed to the best, 
desired
You want comfort to the point of luxury in riding qualities.
You demand a car that in outward appearance is one yomand your family 
be proud to be seen in.
You insist on artistic lines in a body that is in accord with the-prevailing fashions. 
Upholstery that feels as easy as it looks—that is as durable* as the best.
And withal a finish in details and in the ensemble that looks the part your car is 
to play in your daily life.
Speed, you desire, equal to any occasion and power equal to any emergency.
All these you may obtain in a motor car and at a price well within your reach—if 
you but select rijght-
There’s the rub—how to decide, between those who claimteverything, which car 
will fulfill the claims.

! Fqr makers are not over-modest. There’s no patent on-adjectives nor restriction 
on the. qse pf words.
Every maker claims everytfriflg. How is one to decide? /

r After all, it isn’t so difficult. Jttst observe one rule—accept no claim that hasn’t 
been proven.
You can see and test for yourself most of the qualities you desire in a motor car. 
You can compare body lines. You can feel the upholstering. You can determine 
the quality of finish. V
By riding in it you can verify or disprove all claims as to spring suspension,

> balance and riding qualities.
If you know how to drive any car you can drive it yourself and thereby test the 
handling and control—steering gear, shift, clutch, brakes, etc.—and responsive
ness of motor.
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■beseiged the0 recognition to this 
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SPLENDID 
WAR SPIRIT

ban
should be lifted, except for “paunch” 
manure, and for these reasons.

Each successive year -there is a 
■greater demand for large crops of 
vegetables, fruit and corn within 
easy hauling reach of Simcoe, and 
within easy reach of the women, boys 
and girls who are so indespensible 
in taking -care of and pickling the 
crop. No other fertilizer seems to 
give euoh results; the demand is 

-unlimiited, the material is collected 
in cities and has to go somewhere. 
There is nothing seriously objection
able about ordinary consignments, if 
promptly and property handled.

The by-law could ibe again put in 
force if conditions required ft.

The jam factory will require acres 
and acres of small fruit and an in
creasing amount year after year for 

are told that the entire product 
of thiis industry is sold yearly be
fore it is manufactured. The
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“More Miles Per Gallon” 
“More Miles op Tires”

President of Ontario Dental 
Surgeons to Help West 

Save Wheat

NEWS FROM SIMCOE
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I ; ( From Our Own Correspondent' 
®mcoe, Aug.' 2s.—To-morrow 

Dr, Wm. M. McQuiie, Registrar of 
Norfolk County and his brother. Dr 
George McQuirc, tf Dunnville, will 
leave Toronto for Goodwater, Sask.

Word has come down that a rela
tive of the latter gentleman,
1200 acres of wheat turning gold
en and help Is not in sight to take 
fare of it, and the two gentlemen 
have decided to turn in to work.

They farmed when boys and the 
trade is not easily forgotten as many 
trill agree .
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Maxwell
Motor

. ' we
has

cucum
ber industry alone, at present in its 
infancy will require much fertilizer 
and there is none other so economi
cal as that at present banned from 
deliveiy in Simcoe during the late 
spring and summer.

r;

/
All these are an open book to the man who will read and can interpret. 1
So after all, you need only accept the word of the salesman for—well, for the 
most important facts.
These are, the reliability of the car and its gasoline consumption.
And there’s where-the claims come in—for makers being human, and business 
being competitive, there is a tendency to claim reliability unlimited—and fuel 
economy tb the vanishing point.
Since this is so,
Proofs—that is

;

CarsThe matter
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-A'l ï>lco8 F. O. B. Windsor 
vv*rc wheels, regular equip- 

niént tyith Sedan

■< IS. «1,175 
....§1,176■ ? fÿ-

Department. *i

“Claims are a#, n$it, but only proofs count”—that is the Maxwell slogan.
teas*

In 44: days and mghts running, during which the motor never stopped-the car 
eveiy minute under the supervision of A. A. A. Officials-the MatweU proved 
its vrondemd reliability;.
That still stands the world’s record for reliability—the Official Record.
In that same non-stdp test, a standard, stock-model Maxwell covered 22,022 •»«!>« 
at an average speed of 25 miles per hour.
That also is the Official World’s long ffistance record.
Again; The Maxwell Motor Company offered $50,000 in Liberty Bonds to 
Maxwell owners all, over the American Çkmtinënt—Canada, the ü. S. and Mtexico 
—for an economycontest. 1

That also stands a wood’s record for gasoline economy.
And remember, it wasn’t the performancé of. onë ^specially adjusted car, 
average made by more than 3pd0 Maxwdls—1915,16 and 17 models.
Nor were they driven by factory employees or dealers—the rules specified that 
only actual owners or members of- their famtÜès èoùld compete.
Sp there’s one car, in the selection of which you can be sure—absolutely sure.
to?you youraelf 866 md ** BW*proven ml

Vgi ate mvtted to see and to ride in and to drive yourself, a Maxwell.
And, having done that—having seen and tested all that can be confirmed in a 
short time—the official figures of those long-time, long-distance, rfeliabilitv and 
economy tests are also available to you. ' . ’ - V- y ™
Then, if you are willing to accept mere verbal assertions in the selection of vour 
car—that is your privilege, of course. ' ^
But if you want à car that in official test has proven every claim mad© fnr1.........>'........... ... . L'.:
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Printing
Jlw efficiency and equipment of „ 
department make it possible for 
live up to these requirements.
1 he smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.
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“PRINTING THAT PLEASES”-I • Ai' it i r’- - ! : '

Sales Agent 
311 Colbome 
St. Phone 342 
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COULD
THE HEI

Until SheTrie 
—Made Fn

112 Coburg a 
“I feel I must] 

benefit 1 have 
wonderful medil 

*•’ I have been a 
years from Viol 
could get no pen 

A friend advise 
a-tives’ and I I 
success ; and nol 
of Headaches, 
splendid medicia 

MRS. ALl 
DOc.a box, 6 fo 

At all dealers o 
price, postpaid 
Limited, Ottawa
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Looking
A woman d 

looks. Knitted 
les occasioned] 
unbecoming tej

Beware of 
feet. They mi 
er than you r

Our glasses 
will relax the] 
lieve any strai

Our service 
ate and depenJ

Kamy
opto:

8 South
’Phi

Open Tues
B

AUCTIO
S. P. Pitcher, 

ceived instruction 
Keirl to sell at 1 
160 Marlborough 
DAY, AUG. 20th 
lowing goods: K 
table; chaitos pal 
ingroom: Side
table; sewing men 
oak leather-seat® 
linoleum; curtain 
Rug stand and std 
Gerrard-Heintzma 
wicker rocker; cl 
curtains and blind 
-‘-Dresser and col 
tress and spring^ 
bureau. Bedroom 
bed; hall carpet! 
Terms, Cash.
MR. GEORGE KI 

S. P. PIT■;

NEW TRIAI
for i.w:

Application oi 
Indicted M] 

Judge
Chicago, Au I 

Judge Landis 
ment of counsel ] 
new trial and a 
in the case of lri 
W.V/. recently i] 
«piracy in viol] 
law.

The prisotiera, 
Sail for a week, 
the court room 
finder a heavy

Chief Counse 
Veer, for the d 
ing the c^eaii 
motions, a 
o? the indi 
fact that t 
utes, This, he s 
lent time to prt 
evidence présente 
decisions were cil 
in support of his 
defendants'- were 
trial.

After hearinj 
Counsel, Judge L

tions under ed 
would announce 
day. It is expect 
imposed immedi 
ing. Is the eve 
motions, it is sa 
defence will appt 
United States « 
peals.
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GOMPER9 1 
Hy Courier Leased 1 

London, Aug. 2 
ers, president of 
vc-aton of Labor, 
arrived at an En

KENTUCKY Si 
By Courier leased 1 

Washington, A 
Ollie M. James of 
morning at al hoi 
where lie had been
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